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DISSCCTINQ A BILLION.

It Arithmetical Symbol Slaapte,
lleare-- llveaemer.

One billion! Wliat Is It? It arith-
metical symbol U simple ami without
rmii h pretension, suj I.oujou Au
swers.

Let 'us briefly take a glance at It as

Hood's
Sarsapcriila is unquestiona-
bly the greatest fciood and
liver medicino known. It
positively and permanently

WeakLunas
Bronchitis

raaalkaalaaila.
"Be studious, my son," ssld the ha-

bitual adviser, "and you may have a
tablet In the HslJ of Fame."

"Yes,' answered the cautious youth,
"and be pointed out as an example of
what ordinary people git In while real
genius Is excluded." Washington
Star.

CIVILIANS AND TRANSPORTS.

Arm? Ilale ( uartaalljr Ktade--
(linrrra aad

It Is jvp rted from Washington tha!
the war department Is renewing Its
efforts to rextrlct the Use of the trans-
port to olMcer and soldiers of the
army. Similar reports have reached
us before. They mate periodic ap
pearauces, but the transports continue
to be Oiled with civilians. Junketing
political personages and the sisters,
the cousins and the aunts of officers
and men, not to mention their wives,
children and servants, while the young
subalterns continue to be thrust Into

cures every humor, from'A measure of time, i would take
Pimples to Scrofula. It is on ,m'ond the Ul,lt ,", CUTt m- -

. .self iu tlioulit through the lapse of

For over sixty years doctors
have endorsed Aycr's Cherry
Pectoral for coughs, colds,
weak lungs, bronchitis, con-
sumption. You can trust a
medicine the best doctors ap-
prove. Then trust this the next
time you have a hard cough.

" I had aa afnl enaeh for ever year, andBnthiiii aavmed to do ma anr .kJ. in..Ajar e I'lierrj I'trtoral and waa na rurad.I recomineud It to all hit fn.,,.1, h.i,rf.r
'T, ,,'-"-Mi- M. Uatsu.

Blood Medicine.
lie Spoiled Ma'a Irbtmt.

W. Caryl Ely of HutTalo. the presl-den- t

of the American Street Hallway
Association, waa talking at the cua-rvntlo- n

In rhliudcliihlu about motor-nien'- a

and conductor' advetiturea.
"A conductor came to me with a

emlllutf face the other day," be said.
"He wanted to tell uie what bad hap-
pened on an Incoming car. It seems
that a Illlilille-uirfv- l wnrnun an.1 hnp

FITB Permanently Cured. Rs fluor nerrouina'a
I I I 0 after Srnldav'euneurllr. K llnr'a(,n-a- l Nirve
jiiMKin-r-. Rnd fi.r r rea a 4 irul Ixntir anl irt en.a.lr. K. U. a. Hue, Ltd..twl Area L. l'uUiulriiuia, l a.

Dead Hlarnt.
"What id you qu.t that good job

for?"
"The boss railed me a fool."7 . .'Hat he Ji lu t Ore your You Quit

for thitr
"Yea, air."
Then ths boss wis right. Cltve- -

Isnd I.ei'lrr.
You Can Oct Allen's Foot-Eas- e FRta

Write Allenfl flltnif.il 1a W V IVi a
trwkm ...... i. ..i . it... 'i. '

elded that waists must be smaller this
eason."

"I'm so sorry."
"For yourself V
"Mercy, no! For Jans rufTelgh snd

Lucy Wsddles." Cleveland l'lsin Deal-
er.

For conphs snd colds there Is no better
medicine than I'iso's Cure for Coosump- - ,

tioa. Trice 25 cents.

Ia a small shop In New York City,
managed by a wouiin, flowers of woutjer-fu- l

coloring are made from the scales
of various fish.

jM MedebyJ.O Ayr Co , i.owatt, ataee. tweattiif. hot iwollen lerl.' It makes ln Uiiemly UKn the bl.K..I and nnifoua aur-- fatar. ut 1 pew or light ahora ea.y. A certain cure lor '' ' '" S)aiam. Price r botua.
S4SS4PABILLA. rorna, lnr0wU, nalia and i,lln..iia. AJdraa. ' b7 l"'-f- t lesiiiiioinais Uas.

isWaslUt 2." lA.nt iiitallluli UaU 1 family 1 till ara tba U.Ullll PTQ ',l,s- - D accept any
A. &.(. Of O UAIK ViOOR. I "AM., U.itUam !.. .I,,,- - Sl...rl, Ite.r... - .

Aver') Hills keep the bowels regular. "That convention of dressmakers da. esnnot accept your affection, she

put oue on th srouuJ ttuJ pllegot!"'little son. a lad of 0 or 7 yvars
ou the car. and a. soon as they "were "P0"," " "nf, " wlU reaeu twe,,ty
seated the woman took a half-dolla- r f ,a,b K": let u ilc uuln"

out of her .be" J "mllar colulu" npocket and handed It to the
act" trItlit line and niak-bo- rto pay the fare with. The

held tha rnln l .l. .,.. fl,u rt of wal tweuty feet blgh.

BLOOD MSOMii
The black flag; is an emblem of horror and dread. When it is hoisted

by an army, the order has gone forth that " no quarter " will bo given, ev-
erything must be destroyed Helpless women and children, as well ns oppos-
ing soldiers, tnect the same fate, and a tiail of desolation, suffering and
death is left behind. Contagious Blood Toison i.i the H.u k f!a;.r of the pre it
army of disease. This vile disorder is kiiown as the blackest and most hiile-ou-s

of nil human afflictions, overthrowing its victims and crushing out tho
life. It is no respecter of persons ; no matter how pure the Mood may be
or how innocently the disease is contracted, when this awful virus enters thq
circulation the hideous, hateful and humiliating 6ymptoms lcgin to appear,
and the sufferer feels that his very presence is polluting and contaminating'.
Usually the first sign of the disease is a little sore or ulcer, but ns the blood
becomes more deeply poisoned the severer symptoms are manifested, tha
mouth and throat ulcerate, the glands in the groins swell, a red rash breaks
out on the body, the hair and eyebrows come out, and often the body is cov-
ered with copper-colore- d spots, pustular eruptions and 6ores. In its worst
stages the disease affects the nerves, attacks the bones and sometimes causes
tumors to form on the brain, produc- -
ing insanity and death. Not only
those who contract the poison suffer,
but unless the virus is driven from
the blood the awful taint is handed
down to offspring, and they are its
innocent victims. Mood Poison is in-

deed a "black flag." Mercury and
Totash, so often used, never can cure
the trouble. These minerals merely
drive the symptoms away for awhile
and shut the disease up in the system,
end when they are left off it returns
worse than before. This treatment
not only fails to cure blood poison
but eats out the delicate lining of the
stomach and bowels, produces chronic dyspepsia, loosens the teeth and fre-
quently causes mercurial rheumatism to add to the patient's suffering.
S. S. S., the great vegetable medicine, is theconqueror of tin's vile disease. It
goes down to the very root of the trouble and cures by cleansing the blood of
every particle of the poison. S. S. S. does not hide or cover up anything

jiSBoft Stories

A rich helres once said, compla-
cently, to a very beautiful but very
poor girl: "I bad five offers of mar-
riage last week." "You are more for
tunate that I," said the pretty girl;
"I only got declarations of love."

"Would you uiind walking the other
way and not passing the horse?" said
a London cabman, with exaggerated
politeness, to the fat lady who had
Just paid the minimum fare. "Why?"
she Inquired. "Because If 'e sees wot
'e's been carrying for a shilling 'e'll
'ave a fit," was the freezing answer.

An Innkeeper once had the good for-

tune to entertain his sovereign, who
consumed, among other things, a cou-

ple of eggs, for which he was charged
a guinea apiece. "Eggs must be very
scarce here," remarked bis royal high-

ness, as be scanned the bill. "No,
aire," was the answer, "but kings
are."

A gentleman once possessed a val-

uable sporting dog which was ex-

tremely clever lu the retrieving of
game. The owner, however, was a re-

markably bad shot, and oue day, on
firing both .barrels hastily at a rabbit,
he heard a mournful howl. The next
moment his dog appeared, carrying a
black object In his mouth, and laid It
carefully at his master's feet, lue
animal bad retrieved his own tall.

The great opera singer, Mine. Orlsl,
who was married to Hlgnor Mario, the
tenor, was singing In St Petersburg.
The Emperor, the father of the pres-
ent one, gave Mine, (.irisl permission
to walk lu his private pnrk. Oue
morning the Emperor met Mine. Grlsl,
accompanied by two little girls. The
Emperor saluted her, and said: "Are
these two Orlsettes?" "No, your maj-

esty," replied Mme. Grlsl, "those are
two Marionettes."

A Ore occurred on premised rcnl.--

by Jews In London. The circumstances
were somewhat suspicious, and an
agent of the Insurance, company was
sent to Investigate, lie Interviewed
the senior partner, and also the Junior
partner, as to the probable cause of
the fire. This was his report: "I find
that the senior partner thinks It was
caused by an arc light on the second
floor; the Junior partner thinks It was
caused by an Incandescent light oa
the first floor but my opinion Is that
It was caused by an Israelite In the
basement!"

Bishop Joseph Y I liner, of Loulslans,
and Bishop Richard Wllmer, of Ala
bama, are cousins and Intimate
friends. In their travels In Italy out
summer, tho Bishop of Alabama was
pointing out with enthusiasm certain
architectural leautles. The Itlshop of
IOiiUlaiia was bored. He said: "It's
all very One, Cousin IMck, but, never
theless, a rich field, fragrant with the
odor of new mown hay, would please
me better." And the Hlshop of Ala
lis. ma replied: "Cousin Joe, there's not
a donkey In all Italy that would not
agree with you

Chan Chun Man, bead of a Canton
firm employing over ten thousand
hands, has been studying American In

dustrles. In Philadelphia, apropos of
the Chinese awakening, he said: "Chi
na has for thousands of years been
highly enough civilized to despise war.
Her new-bor- respect for wnr Is not
an unmixed good. There Is, perhaps,
a little of degeneration, of bnrbnrlsm,
In It Hut at least China will no long-

er be the laughing stock of nations
more warlike than herself. It will no
longer be possible to say of her, as a
Chinese general once explained a de-

feat with the following report: The
Ignorant enemy, unaware that guns
could not be fired against nil object
behind them, came iixin us from the
rear and thus rendered all our cannon
useless.

Not All lie Riprrlrd.
A boy who had accomplished a good

deal In football but littie In his stud
les, says a writer In the Hook lovers
Magazine, was dropped from one pre
paratory school and Immediately In
vlted to enter another. IIo had been
there a few days when he met a mem
ber of the faculty.

"Well," said the professor, "how do
you find It here?"

"Pretty fair," said the boy.
"That's good. Find It smooth go

ing, ehr
The boy considered, "Weil,

shouldn't like to say that, exactly." he
said. "The field's sort of rough yet
lu places, sir."

Japane-a- llamnr.
Among the cartoons which the sol-

dier artists of tho First Japanese Army
contributed to the decorations used lu
celebrating the first anniversary of the
victory of the Yalu was a portrait of
ticnoral I.Inevltch. ,

It was done without lifting pencil
from paper. "One stroke Is enough for
Llnevitch,'' said the cartoon.

A second curtoou showed the glori-
ous Japanese dragon-u- on top of the
Kuslan eagle, whlr-- In turn had Its
claws in the back of China, while a
cock (Korea) was standing disinterest-
edly at one side, as If waiting to see
In whose pot It was to be boiled.

tnppe-- Them Eaall.
A Baltimore Irishman was sent to

Philadelphia by his backers, says Har-
per's Weekly, to box with an athlete
of the Quaker city. He was getting
the worst of the argument.

"Brace up!" cautioned one of his
friends. "Stop more of his blows."

"Stop tlilm exclaimed the unfor-
tunate. "Io you see anny ar thiin
getting by me?"

Weird I'ronaarlalluna.
"You s;iy you never play the races?"
"Never."
"Hut you go to the track every

Jay?"
"Yes. I get a great de.H of amuse-

ment out of the way the bookmak
ers pronounce the name of the
horses." Yashlngton Star.

There Is small room for domestic
hnpplucss lu the head filled with

a meastiraof time, distance anil w.-l-li- t

gea buck to the first day of the year
I of our era, remembering that In all
those years we have 8 13 daya'aud In
every day Just 81,40 secouds of time.
Hence, la returning In thought back
again to this yeur of grace l'JU.", one
might have supposed that a billion of
seconds bad long alnce lapsed, but this
la not for It takes Just 31,K7 years,
17 day! 22 boius, 45 minutes and S
seconds co constitute a billion of sec-
onds of Ctrue

Let U' try In Imagination to arrange
a billloi sovereigns for Inspection. Let

Imaglit two such walls running iar- -

allel ti each other and forming, as It
were, a long street It Is not until we
have extended our Imaginary street to
a dlatJuce of 2,38U4 miles that we
shall have presented for Inspection our
1,000,000,000 of coins.

Or, In lieu of this arrangement, we
may place them flat upon the ground,
forming one continuous line like a long
goldun chain, with every link In close
contact. But to do this we must pass
over land and sea, mountain and val-
ley, desert and plain, crossing tho
equator and returning around the
southern hemisphere through the
trackless ocean, retrace our way again
across the equator, then still on and
ou until we again arrive at our start-
ing point, and when we have thus
passed a golden chain round the huge
bulk of the earth we shall be but at
the beginning of our task. We must
drag this Imaginary chain no less than
703 times around the globe. Such a
tha'n would require for Its transport
no less than ships, each with a
full cargo of 3,000 tons. Even then
there would be a residue of 447 tons,
representing 61.081,00 sovereigns.

For a nieasurt of height, let us take
the thin sheets of paper on which
those lines are printed. If laid out flat
and firmly pressed together, as In a
well-boun- d book, these would repre-
sent a measure of about of an
Inch in thickness. Let us see bow high
a dense pile formed by a billion of
these thin paper leaves would reach.
We must, In Imagination, pile them
vertically upward, by degrees reach
ing to the height of our tallvst spires;
and passing these, the pile must still
grow higher, topping the Alps and
Andes and the highest peaks of tho!
Himalayas. Still pile on your thou-
sands and millions of thin leaves, for
we are only beginning to rear the
mighty mass. Add millions on mil-

lions of sheets and thousands of miles
oo these, and stilt the number will
ack its due amount. When our one
lillllon sheets are superimposed upon
r.aeh other and pressed Into a compact
nass they have reached an altitude of
t.7,318 miles!

Merciful nabblt Trapping-- .

It Is confidently stated that the
hocking cruelties of the steel trap In

common use for catching rabbits can
readily and cheaply bo prevented by
twisting a few turns of copper or brass
wire closely around each Jaw, below
the teeth, where the spring flies up, o
as to Insure the teeth being always
fixed a full quarter of an Inch open
when the trap is sprung. Babbits are
thus caught with equal ease, and
when taken out of the traps are found
uninjured. To complete their purpose,
the traps must be placed far down In
the holes and be regularly visited early
and late. These modified traps are
most successful, with advantages rela
tive to food, while dogs, cats and
birds derive proportionate freedom
from suffering when trapped by mis
take.

The less a man knows the smarter
be tulukt he is.

nFor Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have

Always Bought

Bears tho

Signature

of AW

In

Use

For Over

Thirty Years

CAST
Mm, new vaaa err.

Appropriate.
"That organist played tha wed Hug

march so fast that the bride and (room
lu trying to keep :eu, almost disced
up the lisle."

"Well, my dear, a wed. ling march Is
something of a two-itep- ; now, isn't HI"

Baltimore American.

Mow's This 7
Wa offer One Uumtrl Dollars Reward fot

any ceaa ot Catarrh itial cauuol ba cured by
Uall'at alarrh lire.

t. J. I HK.thY A CO . Proi.Tole.lo. a
Wa. tha umlereiKiieil. Lara know a r'. J.

Cheney lor Hie la.l li yrara, anJ beliefs hits
variedly honorable in all buaiueaa Iranian- -
l;luui anJ nuaui-iall- able to carry uut aay ob
ligations tnatia vy ineir nrtn.
VN mr A 1 l .1, WtuiU-ral- I irueifleta, Toledo, O.
W uiMd. k lM A JlABViM, uuleaala liua- -
eWS. lulfdo. O.

llall'a I aiarrh Ttira la taken IntrroallT. t-

Slid,
"And yet I don't fed I could spurn It."

"In tail esse," he answered, ;TU be
satisfied

If only ycu'll kitnlly return It."
IJiltimere American.

llotberawtll fnl Mr.. Window's Smithing-Pyru-

the beat remedy touae lor their coUdntt
during the teething rloO.

A Good lluiiirr.
"I understand there is no eminent

humorist In the Hall of fame."
"Well, I guess the humorists are not

dying to get there." Cleveland Tlsin
Dealer.

onTerai years atro 1 naa mooa poisonaua niy ilea l was In an awful conditio n.
Uieataorea would break cot and nothi-ng- I put on them would do any
My hair and eyebrows fallout a ud I waa
"a fri-ht.- " hlr inoutli was aa eore X
had to live on mlllc and water. I took
Ueroury fur a Ion- - tlua3 and Instead oj
retting- - bettor I continued to (row
woraoand niv arms and l.ande became
solid sores, ity were tiiawn so I
eould not walk and I fult thai my time
v.-- a el.ovt here If I did not wt some re.
lief. I beg-n- to naa your h. 8. 8. and Ithelped me from thesfart. After taking1
It awl, lie the sores all healed, my rbeu-tnatla- in

was cured and y I am
strong--, well man. It got. all the mer-
cury out of my system and It cured ma
sound and well. ADAH EC Ti N ABEL, '

Evansvl.le, Ind. l.'o. 11 Mary bt.

but clears the entire circulation of the
vims and puts the system in good
healthy condition. It cures safely as
well as certainly, because there is not a
particle of mineral in it. We offer a

of $ r ,000.00 for proof that S. S. S.
is not purely vegetable. When the blood
is purified and strengthened with this

I
a i).HHTHlliV.I

1- -

'i.' f'-

sBitpafi iifj- - laVfJar'"-- r

ails, weal m- -4 cetlea eeeelty ereSJ aae) la

the cramped quarters 't ween-deck-t-

accommodate persons who never wear
epaulettes or shoulder muskets.

The war department has not yet had
the hardihood to deny openly that fam
llles of officers are entitled to free
transportation across the seas, but It
tries to llmlf the size of the families,
not Infrequently with amusing result.
Not many months ago an Infantry cap-- 1

tain applied for transportation for his'
wife, two sisters and children. The
allowance of sisters was cut down one-hal-

only one beliig given accommoda-
tions. However, be niaulged to ring
In the rejected sister as the nurse to
his child. This shrewd solution of the
problem looked lovely and everybody
was bappy until on arriving on board
the transport It was found that, while
the wife and other sister were given
cabin staterooms the nurse sister was
assigned to the steerage quarters with
the wives of enlisted men. Horrible!
The roar that arose was heard 'way up
Folsom street. The throats of both
sexes were taxed to express their hor-

ror and Indignation. The quartermas
ter captain waa at once summoned and
a lively protest made. Of course, the
story came out then and the fact that
the alleged nurse was really a brother
officer's fair sister traveling In dis-

guise was Impressed upon the perplex-
ed quartermaster captain, who for a
time took refuge In a quiet stateroom
to think out the situation. It was
finally patched up In some way and
both sisters taken to Manila, but the
nurse trick was not attempted again
by that family, although It has been
successfully worked at otlier times.

Another officer with a wife and two
sisters hnd a less fortunate experience
only a few days ago. He had been or-

dered to the Philippines on special
duty. His application for his wife and
two sisters to accompany him was
frowned upon. He thereupon wrote
to the authorities, saying that his posi-

tion, being on special duty, was not
akin to that of those proceeding under
routine orders or routine duties. He
was In a class by himself, etc. Back
from Washington came a telegram Just
before the vessel sailed giving author
ity for the two sisters to accompany
the officer, but directing that the wife
would have to be left behind! San
Francisco Argonaut

HUNTING THE SEA OTTER.

How Alenle Trocare Ona of tho Moal
Valuable Par Skins.

No landsman's still hunt affords
the thrilling excitement the otter
hunters spearing surrounds, says the
Outing Magazine. Fifteen or twenty-fiv- e

little skin skiffs, with two or
three men In each, puddle out under a
chief elected by common consent.
Whether fog or clear, the spearing la
done only In calm weather.

The long line of bldarkas circles si-

lently over the silver sea. Not a
word Is spoken. Nut a paddle blade
allowed to click against the bone
gun'els of the skiff. Double-blade- d

paddles are frequently used, so shift
of paddle Is mnde from side to side of
the canoe without a change of bands
The skin bldnrkas take to the water
aa noiselessly as the glide of a duck
Y'onder, where the bowlders lie mile
on mile awash In the surf, kelp rafts

forests of seaweed lift and fall
with the rhythmic wash of the tide.

Hither the otter hunters steer, si
lent as shadows. The circle widens,
deploys, forms a cordon round the
outermost rim of the kelp fields. Sud
denly a black object Is seen floating
on the silver surface of the water a
sea otter asleep. Quick as fl.TBh the
steersman lifts his paddle. Not a
word is spoken, but so keen is the
hearing of the sleeping otter the drip
of the lifted paddle has not splashed
Into the sea before the otter has
awakened, looked, dived like light
ning to the bottom before one of the
alert hunters can burl bis spear.

Silently, not a whisper, the steers
man signals again. I lie hunters de
ploy In a circle half a mile broad
around the place where the sea otter
disappeared, for they know that In

fifteen or twenty minutes the animal
must come up for breath, and It can
not run f.irtln r than half a mile un
der the seu before It reappears.

Suddenly somebody sees a round
black red head poke above water, per
haps close to the line of watchers,
With a wild shout the nearest bldar-
kas dart forward. Whether the speur
throw has hit or missed, the shout has
done enough. The terrified otter
dives before It has breath. Over the
second diving spot a hunter Is station-
ed, and the circle narrows, for the ot-

ter must come up quicker this time.
It must have breath. Again and

again the little, round, rufous head
peeps up. Again the snout greets it!
Again the lightning dive! Sometime!
only a bubble gurgling to the top of
the water guides the watchers. Pres-
ently the body Is so full of gases
from suppressed breathing It can no
longer sink, and a quick spear throw
secures the quarry.

A I'oet'a Telltale Pallor.
Mrs. rialndnme gnzed long and

thoughtfully at a plaster cast of Shnk- -

peare. says the Itoston Transcript,
then sighed, and remarked:

Toor man! How pale he looks! lie
couldn't have been well when that was
taken.'

"He wasn't" agreed her polita host
He was dead."
"Oh," said Mrs. Tlalndame, drawing

a sympathetic breath, "that accounts
for It"

It Is unlawful for a man to work
mora than eight hours a day In some
tUtes, but there Is no law against a
woman working eighteen hours a &(f
at home

PURFLY VEGETABLE.
great remedy the symptoms all pass away and no 6ign of the disease is ever
seen again ; nor is there left the least trace to be handed down to posterity.
Special book with instructions for nt and any medical advice de-

sired will be sent without charge to all who write.
THE S WIFT SPECIFIC CO., A TLANTA. CAm

baud, and examined It closely and'. sol
mnly. The conductor appeared for

the fares, and the youngster gare him
the half-dolla- r with owlish solemnity.
The money was pocketed and 40 cents
la change was put In the small, ex-
tended hand. As soon as be got this
change the boy laughed, wrlgglvd In
tils seat and shouted gleefully:

"'Oh, ma, he's taken the bad half-dolla- r

V"

SEEDS"
M ftk nr r)M of quantity mnA
quality. When your fttiliff piRulenl

rry'a, they wert tl. on th
mark ft. but (hy ltv lmn luinrov
Inn fr Uir. Vm mr xurUi In

104MI S.-r- Aninml.b-uilful- y 111U- -

0. M. FERRY 4 CO., Mich.

Pcsilivs, Comparative, Superlative.
" I have used on of your Flah Brand
Slickers fur five year, and now want
a new one, alio one for a friend. I
would not be without one fur twice the
coat. They are jut aa far ahead of a
common coat aa a common, one Is
ahead ef nothing."

(Nam oe tpfHualloa.)

nidllEST Iff IKD UOR! D'S FUR. 1901.

Be sura you don't sat one of tha com-
mon kino) -- this Is tha rrCJWCfcf

A. J. TOWER CO.,
BOSTOM, U.S.A.

TOWER CANADIAN CO., Limited,
TORONTO, CANADA, IS

Uahrt of Wet Weather Clothing A Hats.

To ba 6Iven for Reliable Information
W have set aiide

$1, 000-- 2
to be spent for information and will
give rive dollars for a Postal Card
giving the first reliable news of a
chinra to Mil horfconial iifim tngfn of
our ttylff, within our rang of ilttt. Wa do
not wtnt Inqmriti oi this lioto for vertical,
traction or fat engine.

ATLAS
ENCINES AND BOILERS

llatMera af ! mmH nmUt line of eninM and
hotlart midt lif anjr o Bioaufaalufiaag eooiaio m
tha w wrist

Atlas Encine Works
Selltaa aantiae la all etliea INDIAN AOU4
CartlM, Fotir Valve, automatic, H' W1, Cna-p-

nl an-- ThiolUing kiiajiuaa. Hale Tuba, T

kuiac au4 lirtabe Hoiiara

Allaa trif ini la aarvtita I Onn rvw n p.

atla Ht.ra in aaiira a oiju.mu H l.

123
P. N. U. No. 2 OS

lyurK writing- - to advertisers plaaea
M tnantlua tble pa par.

r. - : i

At'Cctablo Preparation for As-
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RAILROAD RUNS A LOTTERY.

Schema Tried la Heileo to Keep Coa-daclo- ra

Hoaeat.
George W. Hibbard, who recently

resigned as general passenger agent of
the Duluth, South Shore & Atlantic
Kailroad to take a similar position
with the national lines of Mexico,
writes of a novel method adopted by
one of the street car companies In the
City of Mexico to protect Itself from
loss through the dishonesty of Its em-
ployes, says a dispatch to the Chicago
Chronicle. Mr. Hibbard says that It
is estimated the company has been
losing $1,000 a day by reason of the
failure of the conductors to turn In
all the money collected. The plan now
to be experimented with to stop the
practice is a lottery ticket scheme.

The feature which Is of greatest in-

terest to the public is that duplicate
numbers of the ticket or chocks Issued
by the conductors to passengers are
to be placed In a lottery to be drawn
under government supervision at the
end of each month. The holders of
the fortunate numbers are awarded
cash prizes which range In value from
$2.30 to J HO. Tickets In the draw-
ing are given free to passengers, the
ouly stipulation being thut they shall
preserve thetn jintll the end of the
month. Notices to this effect have been
posted in the cars and In addition the
company Is distributing a pamphlet
printed In Spanish, French and Eng-
lish, describing the operation of the
scheme.

Mr. Hibbard says that It is quite
certain all passengers will insist upon
gutting from the conductors a ticket
representing the amount of the fare
paid. Many patrons of the tramways
are providing themselves with small
card cases In which to preserve their
tickets, and It Is expected that the
business of the company will show a
considerable Increase as a result of
the general desire to secure all the
chances possible.

The greater part of the patronage of
the cars comes from people of the
poorer classes and those of moderate
means. It Is, therefore, quite probable
that the larger number of prlxes,
w hich are 209 in number, will be dis-

tributed each month among people to
whom the money will come as a real
benefaction.
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that the football team will make good.
Father Well, uiebbe so; but he's

been on it for two years now sn' I don't
see no sppreciahle Improvement In his
morals. New Orleans Tinies-Democn- t
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TheWinningStroxe
ordinary skill in r'ayin brings the honors of the

winning player, so exceptional merit in a remedy
commcn Jation of the well informed, and as a reason-

able out'Joor life and recreation is conducive to the
strength, so dxs a perfect laxative tend to cne's

in cases of constipation, biliousness, headaches,
however, in selecting a laxative, to

known quality and excellence, like the ever pleas-
ant Figs, manufactured by the California Fig Syrup

which sweetens and cleanses the system effect-
ually, laxative is needed, without any unpleasant after

acts naturally an J gently on the internal organs,
nature w hen nature need3 assistance, w ithout

or debilitating the internal organs in any way,
nothing of an objectionable or injurious nature.
which are combined with the figs in the manu-

facture of Figs are known to physicians to act most
the system, the- - remedy has met with their
as a family laxative, a fact well worth con-

sidering purchases.
of the fact that SYRUP OF FIGS

known quality and excellence, and approved by
has led to its use by so many millions of well
w ho would not use any remedy of uncertain

reputation. Every family should have a
genuine on hand at all times, to use when a

is required. Please to remember that the
of Figs is for sale in bottles of one size

reputable druggists and that full name of the
California Fig Syrup Co., is plainly printed on
every package. Regular price, 50c per bottle.
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